Paper presents investigations of the transfer film formation processes in tribological pair: steel journal -plastic bushing. Processes of transfer film formation were examined for different operating conditions of friction pair (pressure, sliding speed and temperature). Conducted tests and examinations enabled characterization of transfer film formation processes in dependence of operating conditions. Obtained results allowed, to determine dependencies between operating conditions and thickness and distribution of the transfer film.
INTRODUCTION
Research concerns steel journal-plastic bushing friction pair. This kind of pair is widely used in many applications, where good durability and reliability performance is required. This can be achieved by controlling transfer film formation process.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Research was conducted for the pair: steel journal -plastic bushing. Special design of the journal was used in order to obtain cross section for the surface layer examination, without necessity of machining (journal is assembled).
Investigation of surface layers was based on the scanning electron microscopy and x-ray chemical analysis (mapping, linescan and analysis at point).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Test runs on the stand were performed in different operating conditions. Pressure ranged from 0.15 to 1 MPa and sliding speed was up to 1 m/s.
Samples, after the test runs, were examined and results obtained by SEM and chemical analysis were compared. This comparison was done using the differences in basic constituents of tribological pair materials. C (carbon) is typical for the bushing and Fe (iron) for the journal.
The parts of the transfer film, which are the places of mating surfaces contact do not cover the whole surface of the journal. They create long narrow stripes positioned parallel to the direction of the sliding speed (dark vertical stripes -figure 1). Those stripes are created on the journal asperities and cover them completely. Research and analysis showed that thickness and distribution of transfer film depends on the operating conditions of tribological pair. For the analyzed pair, dependence between coverage of the journal and pressure occurred to be of logarythmic kind, especially in the low pressure operating regime-figure 6. This can be explained by the increase of the number of real contact points with the increase of load and presence of the bushing deformations. Those are the conditions promoting adhesive processes and thus, material transfer. The higher pressure is also the reason of increased penetration of journal asperities into bushing, which leads to abrasive wear and increase of the amount of transferred material.
In analyzed range of sliding speed, this parameter does not significantly influence coverage of the journal -fig 7. This situation can change in the high sliding speed regime, due to thermal effects.
Thickness of the transfer film in the range from 0.2 to 1 MPa has an extreme (maximum) -fig 8. With the increase of pressure number of journal surface asperities, acting with plastic bushing increase. As a result increases the journal surface coverage by the transfer material. Together, distance between mating surfaces decreases, leading to adhesive processes and increase of film thickness. Further loading of the pair is the reason of tangential force increase and acceleration of wear. Upper layers of transfer film are worn out and removed from friction zone. There is a transfer film thickness, which corresponds to the minimal wear rate and minimal COF value. This value is different for different materials of bearing. On this basis, one can select bearing design to required application (operating parameters).
